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**Preferred Citation note**  

**Biographical/Historical note**  
Arthur Ross Hutchason was born on March 15, 1894 in California. He operated an architectural practice in Los Angeles, California from circa 1923 to circa 1972. Hutchason died in June of 1980. His more notable projects include: the Dana Point Inn Project, the C. R. Johnson house, the William D. Neil house, and the Redman Fireproof Storage Company Warehouse.  

**Scope and Content note**  
The Arthur Ross Hutchason drawings span 3 linear feet and date from 1928 to 1936. The collection consists of two folders. Folder one contains architectural drawings in the form of blueprints for the Verne B. Archer house (Santa Barbara, Calif.). Folder two contains architectural drawings in the form of blueprints for the Mrs. Ralph Hoffman house (Santa Barbara, Calif.).  

**Subjects and Indexing Terms**  
Hutchison, Arthur R.  
Architectural drawings  
Blueprints  

---  

**FlatFile 1**  
**Verne B. Archer house (Santa Barbara, Calif.) 1936**  
Language of Material: English  
Scope and Content note  
Seven blueprints, all dated 1936, include: elevations (interior and exterior), window details, floor plan, revisions, foundation plan, and plot plan.  

---  

**FlatFile 2**  
**Mrs. Ralph Hoffman house (Santa Barbara, Calif.) 1928**  
Language of Material: English  
Scope and Content note  
Six blueprints, all dated 1928, include: exterior elevations, door and window schedules, foundation plan, plot and roof plan, living room sections, and kitchen details.